Nat. Pingtung Uni. of Science & Technology, Taiwan Study Tour

DATE: 10TH-16TH OCTOBER 2015 (1 Week)

Fee: RM2900 (Indicated fee is based on 25 pax)

Inclusive of air fare, accommodation, transportation, meals, lecture series and tour expenses *(Terms and conditions apply)

Online registration deadline: 13th July 2015

Summary of activities:

a) Welcoming reception at NPUST
b) Four lecture series (on Agri. and Fd. Sc.)
c) Student interaction activity
d) Field trip:
   • Pingtung Agricultural Biotechnology Park
   • Educational Day trip to Kenting National Park
   • Night markets
   • New Taipei County
   • Taipei City (Longshan Temple, Nat. Palace Museum and etc.)

*(Details of the itinerary will be provided upon request via e-mail)

Register online now at: https://goo.gl/F0AbrB

For further enquiry, please contact:
Dr. Kwong Phek Jin (kwongpj@utar.edu.my); Office D115D; Tel No: 05-4688888 ext. 4689
Dr. Tee Chong Siang (teecs@utar.edu.my)